Expert Opinions of SS White Cavity Prep Products
Great White Gold Series
1. Efficiency:
One element to creating an efficient office is identifying and using
products that are multi-functional. The Great White carbide
bur performs many tasks from preparation to restoration removal and
can greatly streamline your selection of rotary instruments.
Dr. Louis Malcmacher

2. General Quote on Great White Gold Series
Although it is designed for cutting metal, the Great White # 2 is very
efficient at removing caries.
Dr. Stephen Abrams

3. Crown Removal
It is important that once the decision is made to remove rather than
repair a defective crown or bridge, that it be removed from the abutment
tooth or teeth in an a traumatic manner. Using a Great White bur, the
task is safely and easily accomplished.
Dr. Howard Strassler

Expert Opinions of SS White Cavity Prep Products
Jazz
1. Jazz Supreme:
Composite polishing is an underappreciated art. The polish that I see
through the microscope using SS White Jazz Supreme polishers is
unparalleled. My patients report that their large composite restorations
are significantly smoother than their natural teeth.
Dr. David Clark
Jazz Supreme is a superior polishing system that allows you to create a
beautifully reflective gloss in one easy step, thus maximizing chair-time
by eliminating the need to use the more cumbersome two to three step
polishers that have become standard for polishing in the dental industry
today.
Dr. Joe Blaes

2. Jazz P3S:
Jazz P3S pure diamond polishers will create a high luster polish thus
eliminating the need for additional glaze firing or paste, saving time for
both you and your patients.
Dr. Joe Blaes
After using diamonds to finish and refine indirect porcelain
restorations, it was always a challenge to bring back the original luster.
Using the Jazz P3S ceramic polishers has solved that problem in an easy
to use polishing system that brings back the gloss and polish to rough
porcelain.
Dr. Ian Shuman

1. Safe End and Jazz Supreme
When finishing composite resins I use Safe End finishing burs and Jazz
polishers because it allows me to complete my esthetic restorations with
the results I demand more efficiently and effectively with less steps in
less time. These finishing burs and polishers are composite finishing
perfected and simplified.
Dr. Howard Strassler

Expert Opinions of SS White Cavity Prep Products
Fissurotomy
1. Sealant:
The use of the SS White Fissurotomy Burs is ideal when performing
preventive resin restorations on primary and permanent teeth.
Dr. Fred Margolis
Traditional sealants are temporary in nature, with the advent of
magnification and Fissurotomy, a new level of long-term treatment
success can be realized.
Dr. David Clark

2. Minimal Intervention cavity preparation:
Fissurotomy is a pain-free way to explore and restore in 3-5 minutes." "In
this era of minimally invasive, conservative dentistry, Fissurotomy is the
most ideal instrument for removal of incipient decay and creating an
ideal preparation for restoration with a composite resin. Fissurotomy
allows clinicians to build their practice through patient referrals.
Dr. Howard Glazer
The SS White Fissurotomy Kit is ideal for incipient fissure caries in
primary and permanent teeth.
Dr. Fred Margolis
The use of the SS White Fissurotomy burs allows clinicians to perform
minimally invasive dentistry when it is most appropriate, early in the
diagnosis.
Dr. Fred Margolis

